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Dear Friends of Galcom:

A Sovereign Connection- Part III
May God be gracious to us and bless us … so that your ways may be
known on earth, your salvation among all nations.       (Ps. 67:1-2 NIV)

Galcom supporters may recall our previous reports featuring the amazing
story of how God sovereignly connected Galcom to Romanian broadcasting
pioneer Radu Muresan and his desire to reach tribal-language speakers in
southwest Uganda with Christian radio.*  Unfortunately, Radu did not live to
see this goal fulfilled when he passed away at age 46.  Radu is now in
heaven, but his dream is alive and continuing to move forward here on Earth,
praise the Lord.

Last summer, 1,750 additional durable solar-powered fix-tuned radios tuned
to 102.6 FM were sent to Kabale, Uganda.  When added to the 1,250 radios
sent in 2012, thanks to the generosity of Galcom partners, there are now
3,000 blue “mini-missionaries” touching thirsty souls with the Good News of
Jesus Christ on a daily basis!  The radios are having a real, lasting impact,
judging from this recent composite report from our primary Romanian contact
(emphasis added):

Dear Brother Tom, 

We are so glad to have good news from our team who returned back from
Africa; the project brought so much joy and blessing - it was more than what
we thought. We are also glad God sent (long-term) missionaries from
Romania to Uganda- Florin & Dana Bucur.  Regarding radios - thanks very
much for them - they arrived the middle of August and were picked up by
Florin and pastor Bosco Ryumugabe from Kabale.

Most of the radios were distributed from 8th to 20th of October. This time the
team went in different places not visited before to spread the radios; they
went in the hospital too.



One team-member had a wishing from God to spread radios to jail too, but
the chances were very small to get there. One day one of the jail police came
to the radio station to request someone to preach to jail- so they went,
preached and gave radios to all people in the jail! 

Florin Bucur is also very involved with the Batwa tribe. (This was one of
Radu's projects- the Batwa tribe.) The radios had a very good effect in that
tribe and many people became Christians, so the Batwa tribe started to
change a lot. Their tears of joy united with the joy of heaven- Praise God for
that!

I want to thank you very much for everything you did for this project.  Radu's
dream continues to grow more than even he could dream!

Many blessings and thanks for everything.  Love in Christ,

Dina and Sebastian Racziu

Thank you, Galcom partners, for your faithful prayers and gifts that
are helping to make this fruitful radio ministry in Uganda possible.
Stay “fix-tuned” for future updates on this ongoing outreach. US
donations may be made by check to Galcom and sent to the above
address. Canadian gifts should be sent to 115 Nebo Road, Hamilton,
ON L8W 2E1.  Visit www.galcom.org/donate.html and follow the
prompts to make a donation online.

For the unreached,

Tom Blackstone
Exec. Director

*See http://www.galcomusa.com/pdf/June2012Eltr.pdf &
http://www.galcomusa.com/pdf/June2013Eltr.pdf



In 2012, Radu Muresan chose Kabale, in extreme
southwest Uganda, to plant Radio Hope 102.6 FM
in2012

The training of local Christian radio broadcasters
was part of Radu’s vision from the very beginning

Our most recent shipment of Galcom GO-YE solar
powered, fix-tuned radios was eagerly anticipated

The message from 102.6 FM is based on hope in
Christ, but the effect is undeniably one of pure joy

This Ugandan-Romanian team was recently able to
get permission to distribute radios inside this prison

Feeling loved & not forgotten by God, this patient
now shines with gratitude for the gift of his radio


